PROCEDURES AND POLICIES FOR MAINTAINING AND UTILIZING PHYSICAL,
ACADEMIC AND SUPPORT FACILITIES - LABORATORY, LIBRARY, SPORTS
COMPLEX, COMPUTERS, CLASSROOMS ETC.











Duliajan College possesses several physical and academic facilities of wide and varied nature consisting of
Laboratory, Library, Auditorium and several other essential infrastructures.
The College is well equipped with Computer Laboratory and Science Laboratory. The College has one
computer laboratory and science laboratories in all the Departments of Science stream along with Education
department of Arts stream. Besides, all the other Departments (Arts and Commerce) along with the office
has computer and Internet facilities. The College laboratories are efficiently managed and regularly
monitored by the authorized Laboratories Assistants under the supervision of the Department in –charge.
All laboratories are regularly updated with software packages, installed with antivirus packages. The
laboratories enables the users to work effectively as they are provided with power back up arrangements.
The College is farther furnished with classrooms with digital facilities including overhead projectors and
green boards. Besides, the classrooms have micro-phones, furniture and electrical supplies.
The College has a well maintained playing ground which serves as a strong platform for hosting State Level
and District Level outdoor Sports events.
The College also has fire extinguishers that are maintained and placed properly with safety norms. The
College is efficient enough to combat any situation of fore outrage.
The College Auditorium facilities as a powerful platform for upholding significant seminar and workshops
and boosting up the cultural scenario of the college.
The Library of the college is partially automated with software SOUL 1.0. The library has more than 16,653
print books along with Journals, Magazines, and Newspaper etc. The library is also well equipped with
computers, printers, photocopy machine and BSNL LAN (Local Area Network) facility. Moreover, it possesses
internet connections allowing the users to search e-resources. The library has a convenient reading room.
The library has a Advisory Committee for maintaining the smooth functioning of the library.
The College houses a well maintained Botanical garden containing several species of valuable plants. It helps
to promote environmental awareness among the students as well as the surrounding locality. The college
has an active body “Parivekh Karmi Dal” that maintain the gardening in the college campus. Beside, the
College conducts regular and specific cleanliness drives and contributes to keep the college campus clean.

